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Project Enlighten Contributed over $15,000 in Emergency Aid to 
Burma Cyclone victims. None of this would have been possible 
with out YOU!

Project Enlighten 
Contributed 
$15,000 
Emergency Aid 
to Burma’s 
Cyclone Victims

Days after Cyclone Nargis devastated 
Burma’s Irrawaddy Delta on May 2,

2008, Project Enlighten responded by 
implementing a ‘Burma Cyclone Emergency 
Relief Immediate Action Plan’.  We were all 
compelled to do whatever we could for the 
victims of this natural disaster living in a 
country where its people already struggle and 
suffer on a daily basis under the rule of a 
military dictatorial regime.

Cyclone Nargis, the second deadliest named 
cyclone of all time, caused catastrophic 
destruction, at least 146,000 fatalities and left 
2.5 million people in need of immediate aid. 
Part of our response to the emergency , was 
to have one of our team members go to the 
Thai Burma border town of Mae Sot 
immediately to coordinate relief efforts 
between Project Enlighten and ABITSU (All 
Burma IT Student’s Union) http:/
www.abitsu.org. Team member Lisa Mccoy , 

Education 
coordinator for our 
‘Project 
Enlighten’- Burma 
scholarship 
program, had just 
returned from a 
winter on the 

border teaching English to IT students at the 
ABITSU office. 
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So, Lisa arrived back in Mae Sot on May 11 to coordinate 
our emergency fundraising with ABITSU’s ‘Emergency 
Relief Response Plan’, an action plan that saw immediate 
cyclone relief get into Burma via trucks and boats into 
cyclone affected areas.  Registered Burmese citizens who 
were able to get through the military roadblocks that kept 
out many other foreign aid shipments, drove truckloads of 
supplies into Burma.  These truckloads of supplies were 
dispersed onto smaller trucks and boats, resulting in many 
small convoys reaching remote affected villages in Dedaye 
Township, Twanytay Township, Hlaing Tharyar Township, 

Myaung Mya Township, and Laputta Township. A registered nurse accompanied one of 
these convoys.

 Thanks to all of you who were quick to respond and generously donate to Project 
Enlighten towards these efforts.  Because of you, $15,000 in direct emergency aid 
contributed towards four large shipments of emergency relief supplies into Burma.  
These four shipments brought desperately needed aid to over 30,000 people! This 
included many bags of rice, food, clean water, medicine, tents, plastic tarps, clothing, 
bedding, mosquito nets and even 2 large pumps that went around to various village wells, 
pumping out the diseased water and then purifying the wells.

This method of getting relief quickly into Burma, was also extremely cost-effective.  
100% of the money donated to Project Enlighten went to buying 
supplies in Mae Sot and Rangoon, and for transportation 
distribution costs.  Everyone volunteered endless hours to get 
this aid into Burma.  ABITSU’s Burmese personnel all worked 
on a volunteer basis in side and outside of Burma.  When these 
Burmese volunteers worked inside Burma, they were easily 
recognized as relief workers, as they all donned a t-shirt with the 
Burmese word ‘Sympathizer’ written across the front.
The world’s focus may be elsewhere, but the situation inside 

Burma stills remains dire with hundreds of thousands still in desperate need of aid.  One 
report cites that over 95% of all buildings were destroyed in the Irrawaddy delta – an area 
the size of the country of Austria! That said, We do want to extend our heartfelt thanks go 
to all of those who had contributed to ‘Project Enlightens Burma Cyclone Emergency 
Relief Immediate Action Plan’, www.projectenlighten.org 
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Our determination to help the people of this small 
country does not end with these relief efforts.  

Our determination to help the people of this small country 
does not end with these relief efforts.  Through education, we 
can make a difference in the lives of many of these Burmese 
young people, and give them hope for their future. Many 
refugee young people coming out of Burma lack the funding 
for their college or university education. At present, we have 
one student enrolled in his first year at university in Bangkok 
who received supplementary scholarship funding through our 
‘Project Enlighten – Burma’ Scholarship Program.  We   

hope to be able to help many more Burmese students through 
your generous help.  Consider making a donation to this 
effort, by mailing a cheque made out to ‘Project Enlighten’ to 
1299 C South Main Street # 168, Yreka, California 96097 
USA.  Please write ‘PE-Burma’ on the bottom of your cheque.  
Thanks for making dreams real for the young people of 
Burma.


